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Chapter 1 : Windows 10 user guide PDF and manual
Windows 10 is the most powerful operating system that Microsoft has ever made, but it's also the most complex. While
the user interface is extremely intuitive, you'll have to dig a little deeper.

Conclusion Windows 10 Initial setup When you first install or turn on a brand new Windows 10 computer the
first thing you have to do is setup a user account with a password. Microsoft also emphasize and almost make
it seem required to use a Microsoft account, but you can still skip that step and use a local account instead:
After you create the account, you will be presented with a Settings option. There is a lot of things to toggle
under the customization settings, but most are self explanatory. After you are done customizing your privacy
settings, then your desktop will load. After going through all those hoops, the default Windows 10 desktop
will load. Click on the Check for update button and wait until all updates are installed. Reboot the computer
when it prompts you to. One a little nagging thing I find on Windows 10 is that updates are pushed
automatically any time, and most of the times the computer restarts automatically when you are not using it.
And choose the hours you install the updates and reboot the computer: Antivirus and other software
installation If you have or are planning to purchase an Antivirus now is the time to do it. Windows 10 already
comes with an Antivirus if you only do normal browsing on your computer, then the built-in Antivirus should
be fine, just make sure is enabled and updated. If you only do light document editing on your computer give
Libre Office a try. Is a nice way of saving in Office annual subscriptions. Once you are done installing all the
software you need or you can think of at this point run the update check again, and install all Office and other
non Microsoft updates that might come up. Customizing the start menu After your computer is updated and all
the software you need is installed, maybe is time to personalize your computer a bit. Unfortunately there is no
way to remove all the icons at once so you have to do it one by one. To add icons to your Start menu, just
Right-click the icon of the application you want to add to the Start Menu, and choose Pin to Start: You can
resize the Menu if it looks too crowded after adding too many icons. Changing wallpapers and theme color To
change wallpapers click on the Settings icon on the Start menu, then Personalization and then Backgrounds if
you want to use a custom wallpaper, click on Browse and choose your wallpaper: Hiding Cortana and the
Taskview button By default Windows 10 comes with the Cortana search box on the taskbar. I find it a little
annoying because I never use it. If you would rather have File Explorer open your to your Drives, Documents,
etc. Conclusion Windows 10 is packed with new features and a revamped interface. If you are coming from
Windows 7, you will definitely feel different using Windows 10, and if you are coming from Windows 8 or 8.
Here are other tutorials you might find useful in getting started using your Windows 10 computer:
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Chapter 2 : How to Use Windows 10 - Guide for Beginners & Power Users
This guide is meant for Windows 10 beginners. We go over how to change font size, add a password to your account,
change your background, and much more! Facebook.

Indeed, Windows 10 is full of new feature and improvement, and it is even more powerful and better than
before. This guide will show you the basics of using Windows Let you master the basic operation of
Windows 10, and make your PC easier to use. Learn more how to sign in Windows 10 without password. Start
Menu To get to the Start menu, select Start icon in the lower-left corner of the taskbar. You can also open the
Start menu by pressing the Windows key located on your keyboard or device. When click the Start button and
then the start menu will appear, you can see a start menu on the desktop. You can get to quickly access to File
Explorer, Settings, Power and other apps you use often in the left side of the Start menu. Power Click Power
to sleep, shut down or restart your device. Learn more ways to open the Settings app of Windows To open
File Explorer , click the File Explorer icon on the taskbar or double-click any folder on your desktop. If you
want an application to appear in your Start Menu or in taskbar, you can easily pin it from anywhere on your
computer. You can pin or unpin an application to the Start Menu or Taskbar. Cortana, your clever personal
assistant. When you select the microphone in the right of search box, you can ask Cortana to set up a meeting
or send an email to a friend. She can even find your files for you and tell you jokes. Learn more make best use
of Cortana. If you need more space, you can Resize the Start menu to make it bigger. If you prefer the larger
Start screen, you have the option to replace the Start Screen. This keyboard shortcut will work whether or not
the Task View button is currently visible. If you have a lot of apps and programs open, there is a new Task
view button so you can quickly switch between them. Click Task View button, then click New desktop. Just
click it again to restore the minimized windows. Personalize your desktop It is easy to customize the look and
feel of your desktop. The Personalization settings will appear. You change the background picture , change
lock screen , the color of Start menu, and so on.
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Chapter 3 : How to Install Windows 10 on a New Computer (Beginner's Guide)
This tutorial provides a detailed beginners guide to Windows This covers the Windows 10 Start Menu, System Settings,
Windows 10 Universal Apps, Taskbar, Cortana Digital Assistant, Task View.

Once you install your first Windows, the second time is no brainer as easy as pie. There are several ways to
install this operating system and you need to choose which is best for you. All you need to do is, choose your
USB drive and wait until the download has finished. The setup tool automatically creates a bootable device
which can be used to install Windows in no time. All you need to do is download the Media Creation Tool
from Microsoft and then you decide how you install Windows 10 on your computer. I had to use my pen drive
to create a bootable USB device. I would prefer asking a friend to help or you can go to a local store where
might get the unactivated version of Windows However, I strongly recommend downloading from Microsoft
itself. How to Install Windows 10 from Pendrive? This is the most common way of installing an operating
system nowadays. But very luckily, you are going to be using the Media Creation Tool which automatically
downloads and turns your Pendrive into a bootable device. Go to boot options in BIOS settings. Now you have
to set your Pendrive to the first boot option. This means, your Pendrive will be booted at first which will
launch the installation of Windows. When you are creating the partitions for the different drives, you will see
the total about of storage you have on your hard disk or SSD. Make sure to divide the total storage as per your
need. If you less than 4 Gigs, this should help a lot. Unlike me, if you have a CD-Drive, this is great. Similarly
as when using the Pendrive, you also need to set your CD-Drive to the first boot priority device which will
launch the setup for Windows Similarly, as when using the Pendrive, you also need to go to the BIOS settings
and to boot options and set your CD-Drive to the first boot priority device which will launch the setup for
Windows The whole installation took me around 40 minutes, and this might vary for you depending on your
storage speed. I believe, every beginner can do this after reading this guide. I have already written several
guides for Windows 10 users such as fixing internet issues and a lot more. Found this post helpful? Make sure
to share this on Facebook and Twitter. You can also subscribe to post notifications and updates using the
subscription form on the right.
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Chapter 4 : The Beginnerâ€™s Guide to OneNote in Windows 10
Windows 10 The Ultimate Beginner's Guide How to Operate Microsoft Windows 10 (tips and tricks, user manual, user
guide, updated and edited, Windows for beginners).

The main concerns were with certain privacy settings and initial bugs. However, most â€” if not all â€” of
these have been sorted out and the privacy settings are much more customizable. There are still some people
who do not want to upgrade their version of Windows. Nevertheless, Windows 10 is a great operating system
and there are many reasons why you should upgrade. Windows 10 offers a much friendlier user interface: It
includes many improvements to speed, security, and compatibility as well. If you do not have a computer with
Windows 10 you will need to upgrade or get a new computer in the near future. Many programs will begin to
have compatibility issues with anything other than Windows 10 too. Windows 10 turned 2 years old at the end
of July. This article will give a very basic guide to any user who has never seen or used the operating system.
A Definitive Beginners Guide for Windows 10 with pictures! What am I looking at? Do I need a password to
log in? How can I organize all of this? The text is too small and how can I change my background? How do I
connect to Wi-Fi?! Summary What am I looking at? We will go over the Start Menu and Cortana a bit later in
this article. Desktop Icons are simply shortcuts to programs already installed on your machine. You can also
add links to websites through your internet browser that will appear here so you can have quick access to
certain webpages. The taskbar at the bottom will show you all the programs you have running currently. This
will give you another option to have quicker access to programs you use often. To pin a program to the taskbar
you need to open the program first. Both the desktop icons as well as the taskbar just provide you quicker
access to Programs and files you may use often. The notification center in the bottom right hand corner is a
useful tool that Windows 10 will use to alert you to things such as when updates have been installed. It can
alert you if problems are detected on your computer as well. There are also helpful icons that you can use to
open things such as networking and audio controls. Windows 10 brought back the start menu Hurray! Access
the Start Menu by click the Windows Logo in the bottom left corner. Up top there are categories for Recently
Added and Most Used programs which could be useful for accessing programs quickly. This feature finds its
roots in Windows 8. Fortunately, Windows 10 implements this feature in a way that is much easier to
understand and use. The tiles are essentially a different way of viewing programs, folders, and apps on the
computer. Some people enjoy customizing them and setting their favorite programs to appear on the tiles.
They are completely optional and can be totally removed if you wish. Meet Cortana â€” the new navigation
guide for Windows You can type anything into this box and it will search your computer and the internet for
results. The file explorer looks very similar to previous version of Windows Do I need a password to log in?
The technical answer is no. You do not need a password to get into the computer. In the interest of security,
we recommend you use a password or one of the many options available. Windows 10 gives you several
options that can save you the hassle of typing in a password each time you log in and still give you a decent
level of security in case your computer were to fall into the wrong hands. Windows 10 brings us several new
options to log in. You can still set up a traditional User and password. You can set this up during installation
or via the new user account menu. Such as adding a 4-digit PIN number. This will be slightly faster than
typing out a good password as well as giving you more options in case you were to forget your password. The
picture password is an option you can use if you have a touch screen. If you have a touch screen you can
unlock your computer by drawing a pattern on the screen Certain computer models will even allow access to
the Windows Hello feature which will let you use fingerprint or facial recognition and let you bypass the
password! Finally, you have the option to connect your device to your Microsoft Account. This can save a ton
of time and hassle setting up a new computer or device. For more in-depth information on this topic you can
check out this article from Digital Citizen. Right click in the file explorer window to create a new folder. This
will allow you to appropriately name the folder and begin saving or places relevant documents within it. You
may also want to change how things look within the file explorer. Maybe you want larger icons. To change
how the folder look in file explorer click the view tab on top and select how you wish them to appear.
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Windows 10 makes it easy to adjust several settings that can be extremely useful but overlooked by many
manufacturers. You may find that your icons on the desktop are hard to see. To make the icons larger on the
desktop just right click on the desktop and use the view option. Select the percentage you wish to increase the
text and sit back and enjoy the larger text! This should bring you to your pictures folder where you can browse
all the files and hopefully pictures within the folder. To change your background to a picture on your
computer, click the browse button and navigate to where your picture is saved. However, in this day in age
where most people have access to a second computer or a smart phone device, we thought it would be a useful
addition. In order to find a Wi-fi connection you need to locate the Wi-fi icon. You can find it in the lower
right-hand corner of your screen and looks something like this: Look for the Wi-Fi icon in the bottom right
hand corner. Click on that icon to bring up a list of all the wireless networks your computer can see. When you
click the icon a list of all currently available Wi-Fi networks will be brought up. This is the password for your
Wi-fi network. Hopefully you have this information stored somewhere so you can look it up. If not, a
technician may need to visit you on-site to help setup your Wi-fi. Click on your network to connect. This is a
good sign! If the icon looks like this you may have typed the password incorrectly. If you get an icon that
looks like this: If your icon looks like this, the Wi-Fi might be disabled on your device. You need to double
check and make sure you Wi-fi is turned on. Do this by clicking on the Wi-fi icon. If the Wi-fi button is not
highlighted blue like this: If your Wi-fi button is grayed out like this, then you need to click it to turn Wi-Fi
on. Summary We hope this guide gives you a good start at using Windows 10 and has given you the basic
skills you need to navigate and personalize it. If there is a particular topic you would like for us to cover more
in depth just let us know!
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Chapter 5 : Windows 10 â€“ Beginners Guide [Tutorial] | Windows Tutorials
The Windows 10 operating system has been out for more than a couple years now. I still get questions on how to
perform certain tasks and which settings to use within the operating system.

This detailed article shows you how to dual boot Ubuntu with Windows 10, step-by-step, accompanied with
proper screenshots. Previously I had written about dual booting Ubuntu Linux with Windows 7 and 8, but
those tutorials did not cover systems that come with Windows 10 pre-installed. The newer systems that come
with Windows 8 or Windows 8. This makes thing a little different from the conventional way of dual booting.
In this tutorial, we shall see how to install Ubuntu with Windows 10 already installed. If you have already
done some of these steps, just skip to the next one. If you have a fresh system, even better. Dual boot Ubuntu
with Windows 10 and Windows 8. Though I have used Ubuntu Make a backup [optional] It is always nice to
make a back up, just in case if you mess up with the system. You can follow this tutorial here. The GB in my
system was already had several partitions from manufacturer but mainly for backup and other purposes. Main
partition was C drive, of around GB, where Windows 8. If you have several partitions of considerable size, use
any of them except C drive because it may erase the data. To make a partition in Windows 8, go to Disk
Management tool. In the Disk Management tool, right click on the drive which you want to partition and select
shrink volume. In my case, I shrank the C drive to make some free space: You can leave the free space as it is.
We shall use it while installing Ubuntu. While it is not mandatory, it would be better to have it disabled. If you
need more hints, follow this screenshot tutorial to disable fast startup in Windows. Disable secureboot in
Windows 10 and 8. The new secure boot feature of Windows 8, originally intended for security feature for
rootkit viruses, prevents dual booting of Windows with Linux. It is better that you follow this screenshot guide
to disable secure boot in Windows 10 Windows 8. Installing Ubuntu along with Windows 10, 8. I hope you
already created the live USB as mentioned in step 2. Plug in the USB and boot the system from it. Once you
have booted in the live USB, you will be presented with option to try or install Ubuntu. It will then do some
checks on available space, power and internet connection etc. Just click on Continue. Choose Something else
here: Remember we had created some free space beforehand? We shall use the free space to create Root, Swap
and Home. It will provide you with option to create Linux partition. We are creating the Root partition. Any
thing between GB is more than sufficient for it. Clicking on OK in previous step will bring you to the partition
screen. Next we will create swap. This time use the file type as Swap area. Suggestible swap size is double of
RAM. In similar fashion, create a Home partition. Well, you have almost won the battle. You can smell
victory now. Next you will be asked to set username password etc. Basically, you just need to click next now.
Once the installation is completed, restart the computer, you should be welcomed by a purple grub screen.
Enjoy Ubuntu along with Windows 10 in dual boot mode. Then run the following command: If you want to
reverse the process, follow this guide to remove Ubuntu from dual boot with Windows. Though this article is
written for Ubuntu, it should be helpful for other Linux OS as well. Any questions or suggestions are always
welcomed. How To , Linux Tagged With: I am an avid Linux lover and Open Source enthusiast. I use Ubuntu
and believe in sharing knowledge. Apart from Linux, I love classic detective mysteries.
Chapter 6 : Windows 10 The Beginners' Guide Vol 23 - BDM Guidebooks and Bookazines
Windows 10 - A Beginner's Guide 8 Chapter Windows 10 is a free upgrade for Windows 7, Windows 8 and Windows
Users Windows 10 will be launched on July 29th,

Chapter 7 : Windows 10 Development for Absolute Beginners - Microsoft Virtual Academy
Learn to Windows 10 apps on the Universal Windows Platform, using your C# experience, as you follow along with the
presenters' coding exercises.
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Chapter 8 : Windows A Beginner's Guide - PDF Free Download - Fox eBook
Encrypting File System (EFS) is a file encryption service in Windows 10 Pro, Enterprise, and Education editions. It's very
easy to use, often requiring just a couple of clicks to encrypt a file or.

Chapter 9 : Beginners Guide To Install Windows 10 With Ubuntu in Dual Boot | It's FOSS
The Beginner's Guide to OneNote in Windows 10 Chris Stobing August 20, , am EDT Microsoft has revamped many of
its internal apps to match both the design aesthetic and increased functionality in Windows 10, and what we've gotten in
the new OneNote is no different.
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